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ABSTRACT

Many commerce websites post privacy policies to address
Internet shoppers’ privacy concerns. However, few users
read or understand them. Iconic privacy indicators may make
privacy policies more accessible and easier for users to un
derstand: in this paper, we examine whether the timing and
placement of online privacy indicators impact Internet users’
browsing and purchasing decisions. We conducted a labora
tory study where we controlled the placement of privacy in
formation, the timing of its appearance, the privacy level of
each website, and the price and items being purchased. We
found that the timing of privacy information had a signiﬁ
cant impact on how much of a premium users were willing
to pay for privacy. We also found that timing had less impact
when users were willing to examine multiple websites. Fi
nally, we found that users paid more attention to privacy in
dicators when purchasing privacy-sensitive items than when
purchasing items that raised minimal privacy concerns.
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INTRODUCTION

Privacy is often cited as a primary concern among Inter
net users [1]. In response, many corporations have posted
privacy policies [15]. However, these policies rarely help
consumers because they often go unread [17], or do not ad
dress the most common consumer concerns [8, 19]. Even
worse, privacy policies are difﬁcult to understand. Anton
et al. examined forty bank privacy policies and found that
on average, a college education was needed to comprehend
them [3]. A 2008 survey found that several years of graduate
school are required to understand the privacy policies of the
top Internet companies [20].
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Indicators can be used to distill privacy policy information
into intuitive icons. However, studies have shown that pri
vacy and security indicators can fail users when they go un
noticed, when they force users to take extra steps to com
plete a task, or when other environmental stimuli outweigh
the strength of the indicators [25, 12, 11]. Previous studies
have shown that users may be willing to pay a premium to
know when they are visiting a high privacy website [23]. But
there is still an open question of how to effectively convey
website privacy information.
We performed a laboratory study where we tightly controlled
the price of two items offered by several online vendors such
that participants would have to pay more money to purchase
the items from vendors with better privacy policies—a pri
vacy premium. We selected the privacy premiums based on
the results of an online survey designed to determine the
maximum amount online shoppers would be willing to pay
for increased privacy. A total of 89 participants came to our
laboratory and purchased two items using their own credit
cards and providing their personal billing information: one
item was selected to elicit heightened privacy concerns, and
one was not. We created four conditions that used different
privacy icons to annotate the websites such that we varied
both when and how the icons were displayed.
Our results demonstrate, ﬁrst, that many online shoppers will
go to extra efforts to purchase from high privacy websites
when privacy indicators are available. Second, we show that
online shoppers who are less privacy-motivated will pay sig
niﬁcantly more for privacy when privacy indicators are pre
sented to them before visiting websites, rather than after they
arrive at a website. Third, we demonstrate that online shop
pers are more likely to take privacy indicators into account
when purchasing privacy-sensitive items.
In the next section, we present related work on usability
problems with privacy and security indicators, and related
studies on privacy and purchasing behaviors. Next, we dis
cuss our privacy premium survey and the methodology be
hind our laboratory study. We then present our results in
terms of how the timing of the indicators impacted user be
haviors, and how privacy decisions were related to the type
of item being purchased. Finally, we conclude with limita
tions and future work.

BACKGROUND

Privacy indicators attempt to turn privacy policy information
into intuitive icons. Unfortunately, current indicator designs
are not very effective for a variety of reasons. To date, there
have been few studies on optimal indicator designs. In this
section we highlight previous studies of privacy and secu
rity indicators, we introduce the Platform for Privacy Prefer
ences (P3P), we give an overview of our privacy-enhanced
search engine, Privacy Finder, and we describe some related
studies we have performed using Privacy Finder.
Online Privacy and Security Indicators

Many companies post “privacy seals” on their websites in
an attempt to improve consumer conﬁdence. Adkinson et al.
estimated privacy seal adoption at 11% in 2001 [2], while
Jensen et al. estimated privacy seal adoption at around 2%
in 2006 [16]. For FY2007, TRUSTe claimed 2,241 partici
pating websites worldwide, including 31 Fortune 500 partic
ipants [22]. Assuming privacy seals are pervasive enough to
be recognized by consumers, do consumers properly under
stand what they represent?
Many Internet users erroneously believe that websites with
seals have adopted consumer-friendly privacy practices. How
ever, the presence of a privacy seal says little about the con
tent of a company’s privacy policy [18]. In fact, Edelman
conducted a study of websites brandishing the TRUSTe pri
vacy seal in 2006 and concluded that “sites that seek and
obtain trust certiﬁcations are actually signiﬁcantly less trust
worthy than those that forego certiﬁcation” [9].
If trustworthy privacy seals do exist, it is unlikely that users
recognize them. In a study conducted in 2005, 15% of par
ticipants claimed to recognize an authentic-looking privacy
seal created solely for the purpose of the study. At the same
time, the legitimate privacy seals were recognized by only
26% of the participants, on average [18].
Online security and privacy indicators also fail when users
do not notice them. In a usability study of web browser se
curity indicators, Wu et al. found that 85% of participants
evaluated the content of a website when making a trust deci
sion, often incorrectly trusting the content more than the in
dicator [25]. This corroborates Fogg et al.’s ﬁnding that the
“look and feel” of a website is often the strongest factor be
hind users’ trust decisions [12]. Wu et al. also observed that
25% of participants failed to notice the security indicators at
all. Studies conducted on previous SSL indicators and new
Extended Validation (EV) SSL indicators have made similar
discoveries: when not primed for security, users do not look
for security indicators in the browser chrome [24, 21], per
haps because the user’s locus of attention is on the website
content. Thus, placing privacy and security indicators near a
user’s locus of attention will likely increase efﬁcacy.
The Platform for Privacy Preferences (P3P)

The W3C’s Platform for Privacy Preferences (P3P) was cre
ated to help users understand website privacy policies. P3P
speciﬁes a standard set of XML elements that can be used to
construct machine-readable privacy policies. These policies

can be posted on websites and then analyzed by user agents
on behalf of Internet users. If a user agent encounters a pri
vacy policy that does not conform to a user’s stated privacy
preferences, the user agent can take actions on behalf of the
user by displaying a warning, rejecting cookies, or blocking
the website entirely [5]. Byers et al. found that by 2003,
P3P had already been adopted by over 30% of the most pop
ular websites and 10% of their entire sample [4]. In 2005,
Egelman et al. reexamined this sample and found that P3P
adoption had increased by over 30%. They also found that
on average, 32% of all Google queries yield at least one P3P
enabled search result [10]. In 2006, Jensen et al. compiled a
sample of over 26,000 websites from around the world and
used it to estimate P3P adoption at 25% [16]. The increas
ing rate of P3P adoption is beneﬁcial to consumers because
it facilitates the automatic dissemination of website privacy
information; tools can be developed to distill privacy poli
cies into simple indicators automatically.
In 1999, AT&T began developing their Privacy Bird P3P
user agent for Internet Explorer. Privacy Bird displays a
colored bird icon in the corner of the web browser to in
dicate whether a policy matches the user’s stated privacy
preferences. A red bird indicates a conﬂict with the user’s
preferences, while a green bird indicates a compliant pol
icy. Cranor et al. conducted a survey of 309 Privacy Bird
users and found that a common complaint was that privacy
information was not displayed on many websites. They con
cluded Privacy Bird was still useful since 88% of the re
spondents said that being aware of website privacy policies
caused them to alter their behaviors. Many claimed that they
stopped visiting certain websites, sought opt-out informa
tion, and compared websites based on privacy policies [7].
However, a shortcoming of Privacy Bird is that to view a
website’s privacy information, users must ﬁrst transmit cer
tain clickstream data to visit that website. This also means
that to compare the privacy policies of n different websites,
a user must visit all n websites before making a decision. It
is unclear whether or not a user will go through this process
until he or she ﬁnds a satisfactory privacy policy.
Privacy Finder

Cranor et al. developed a prototype P3P-enabled search en
gine that allowed users to enter a set of search terms and
retrieve a list of results annotated with red or green birds in
dicating whether or not each result complies with the user’s
stated privacy preferences [6]. Egelman et al. improved this
search engine, named it Privacy Finder, and made it pub
licly available. One of the improvements was the addition
of “privacy reports.” Users of Privacy Finder can click on
the privacy indicators to generate a summarized version of
a website’s privacy policy highlighting any conﬂicts it may
have with the user’s privacy preferences [10].1
Privacy Indicator Purchasing Studies

Gideon et al. conducted a user study of Privacy Finder in
2006. Participants were instructed to purchase a privacysensitive item—condoms—and a common household item—
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power strips. The search results for each product were pre
selected so that at least one green bird icon appeared along
with several red bird icons. When purchasing the privacysensitive item, participants were more likely to purchase from
websites with a positive indicator [13].
We performed a follow-up to Gideon et al.’s study in 2007.
To determine whether participants cared about privacy or
were just attracted to the indicators, we added a second con
trol condition where the same indicators were labeled as
representing irrelevant information (handicap accessibility)
rather than privacy. We also changed the privacy indicators
from red and green birds to a set of four boxes: the num
ber of boxes colored green was inversely proportional to the
number of conﬂicts with the user’s privacy preferences; four
green boxes indicated a privacy policy completely matched
a user’s privacy preferences. We removed the indicator from
the website with the lowest price to test the effect of encoun
tering an unknown privacy rating. We conducted an online
survey to identify products that would raise participants’ pri
vacy sensitivities, but would unlikely result in participants
dropping out of the study if asked to purchase them. We
chose a vibrating sex toy as the privacy-sensitive item and a
pack of AA batteries as an item that by itself would be un
likely to raise privacy concerns. Participants used their own
personal information for the purchases and therefore may
have had privacy concerns related to their information, re
gardless of the type of items they were purchasing [23].
We observed that participants paid a premium to buy both
products from a website with a privacy indicator. However,
we did not control the exact amount of the premium or keep
it constant between the two products (i.e. we were unable
to test the interaction between price and privacy sensitivi
ties). Thus, it is unclear whether participants would have
paid the same premium for the two products. We did not test
whether participants would pay a privacy premium when the
cheapest website had the worst privacy policy (rather than
no privacy indicator). Finally, we never examined how alter
nate methods of displaying privacy indicators impacted pur
chasing decisions. Several of the other studies we have cited
show how (not) to display indicators in browser chrome [25,
11, 24, 21], but few studies have offered methods for dis
playing privacy indicators alongside website content. One
study examined the role of timing when displaying software
license agreements [14], but we are unaware of previous
studies that have examined the role of timing on privacy indi
cators. Thus, this paper focuses on the timing and placement
of privacy indicators.
PRIVACY PREMIUM SURVEY

Before our experiment, we conducted an online survey to
estimate the maximum premium people would be willing to
pay to purchase from a website with a high privacy level. We
recruited 676 Internet users through Craigslist and sweep
stakes websites in June 2008. The survey contained ﬁve
pages of Privacy Finder screenshots (Figure 1). Each screenshot depicted four search results for identical products with
identical descriptions. The search results only differed based
on the privacy indicator placed to their left and the price in-

Figure 1. Example screenshot used in the privacy premium survey.

Indicator

Premium 1

Premium 2

Premium 3

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

$15.08

$15.25

$15.50

$15.17

$15.50

$16.00

$15.25

$15.75

$16.50

Table 1. The privacy premiums and associated privacy indicators used
in the survey. The privacy indicator for the cheapest website was only
displayed to half of the respondents.

formation placed to their right. Both the price and privacy
level increased with each subsequent search result. Thus, the
websites with the highest privacy ratings also had the highest
prices. We assigned half the respondents to a between-group
condition in which the cheapest website had no privacy indi
cator and the other half to a condition in which the cheapest
website had the lowest privacy level. The product displayed
in the search results alternated between the sex toy and pack
of batteries that laboratory participants would be purchasing,
with the order randomly selected. Respondents were given
the following instructions:
“Given only the information displayed in the search re
sults, from which web site would you be most likely to
make this purchase? Please choose one site, even if this
is not a product you would be likely to ever purchase.”
Respondents were exposed to two of three possible premi
ums for the highest privacy—denoted by four green boxes:
$0.25, $0.75, and $1.50. The premiums and associated pri
vacy indicators are shown in Table 1. The privacy premiums
were randomly assigned so that respondents saw the same
premium for the ﬁrst two pages (i.e. respondents saw the
same premium for both products). The third page of the sur
vey contained a control where one of the two products was
randomly displayed with identical prices for each of the four
search results. The privacy indicators varied so that we could
examine whether participants would select the website with
the highest privacy level in the absence of a premium.

The fourth and ﬁfth pages followed the same protocol as the
ﬁrst and second pages, but participants were randomly as
signed one of the two privacy premiums they had not already
seen. However, we decided not to include these results in the
analysis since we found evidence that participants’ willing
ness to pay the subsequent premiums was highly dependent
on the ﬁrst premium to which they were exposed.
We combined the two between-group conditions for the anal
ysis when we discovered that the only difference occurred
when respondents encountered the highest privacy premium:
those selecting the batteries were signiﬁcantly more likely to
select the ﬁrst website—the cheapest one—when the indica
tor was absent (t239 = 2.175, p < 0.031).2
The ideal privacy premium for our laboratory study is the
highest one that survey respondents would be willing to pay
for both products; the survey responses likely provided an
upper bound because the respondents reported how much
they would pay without actually having to pay that amount.
Using ANOVA to compare the three privacy premiums for
each of the two products we found no signiﬁcant differences
between the three premiums when respondents considered
the sex toy: most respondents indicated they were willing to
pay any privacy premium presented to them. However, when
the privacy premium was $1.50, respondents were more likely
to purchase the batteries from cheaper vendors, and therefore
unwilling to pay a premium for privacy (F2,673 = 6.251,
p < 0.002). At the same time, respondents indicated they
were still willing to spend $0.25 and $0.75 for increased pri
vacy when purchasing the batteries. We concluded a privacy
premium of $1.50 may be too high for our laboratory exper
iment.
A pairwise t-test conﬁrmed that a $0.75 privacy premium
would still allow us to observe differences between the two
products. Respondents indicated they were willing to spend
signiﬁcantly more money for the sex toy—in exchange for
greater privacy—than for the batteries (t214 = 5.226, p <
0.0005). We concluded that a $0.75 privacy premium would
be low enough that laboratory participants would consider
paying it for both products, while still allowing us to observe
differences in behavior between the two product purchases.
METHODOLOGY

Our primary goal for this study was to examine whether the
placement and timing of privacy indicators impacts purchas
ing decisions. In order to quantify differences in purchasing
behaviors, we created a controlled privacy premium: partic
ipants who wanted a higher degree of privacy would have
to pay a ﬁxed amount for it. We also wanted to determine
whether participants’ behaviors would differ when purchas
ing a product that did not raise additional privacy concerns
compared to a product that did. We designed the laboratory
experiment to test the following hypotheses:
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For a privacy premium of $1.50, users may purchase from a website with an unknown privacy policy (i.e. the cheapest website) if
the item being purchased does not raise privacy concerns.

1. Participants will pay for increased privacy when they see
privacy indicators.
2. Participants who see privacy indicators will pay more for
the privacy-sensitive item than the item that does not raise
additional privacy concerns.
3. Participants will be more likely to pay for increased pri
vacy when they see privacy indicators alongside search re
sults before visiting a website than when they see privacy
indicators after clicking on search result links.
4. Participants will be more likely to pay for increased pri
vacy when they see privacy indicators before they see the
content of a website than when they see privacy indicators
alongside the content of a website.
5. Participants who see privacy indicators after clicking on
search result links will visit more websites than those who
see privacy indicators alongside search results.
Study Design

We conducted a laboratory experiment during the summer
of 2008 using participants from the Pittsburgh area. We
recruited 89 participants using Craigslist and ﬂyers on bus
stops, telephone poles, and community bulletin boards. We
used a screening survey to gather basic demographic data
and to assess privacy concerns related to using the Inter
net and online shopping. Because the privacy indicators we
tested were designed for use by individuals who have privacy
concerns when shopping online, we used the same screen
ing survey and screening methodology used in our previous
study to screen out those who perceived little or no privacy
risk when shopping online [23]. Based on this requirement,
we screened out 16.39% (50 of 305) responses.
We chose a speciﬁc vibrating sex toy, the “Pocket Rocket
Jr.,” as the privacy-sensitive item. We instructed participants
to purchase the red version so that our results would not be
confounded by the availability of differing colors from dif
ferent vendors. We chose an 8-pack of Duracell AA bat
teries as the item unlikely to raise additional privacy con
cerns beyond the act of providing personal information to
an online vendor. We tightly controlled the price of each
item by collaborating with four ofﬁce supply vendors and
four sex toy vendors who had varying privacy policies.3 We
asked the vendors to set speciﬁc prices based on their pri
vacy policies and the results of our privacy premium survey.4
Privacy Finder returned static results pages when speciﬁc
search strings (or variants thereof) were submitted: “Pocket
Rocket Jr. Red” and “Duracell AA 8-pack.” Each of these
two pages of search results contained ﬁve hits with varying
prices and privacy ratings, as seen in Table 2. In both sets of
search results we also included a ﬁfth search result that did
3
We contacted over twenty vendors for each product until four
vendors for each product agreed to participate. For the vendors
who lowered their prices, we compensated them for the difference.
We only contacted vendors who participants were likely unfamiliar
with; a full list of the vendors appears in the Acknowledgements.
4
We used a privacy premium of $0.75 based on the results of the
survey. Due to vendor constraints we had to set the base price at
$15.50 rather than the $15.00 we used in the premium survey.

Figure 2. Screenshot of the search results for the four study conditions: (A) participants in the handicap condition saw the handicap accessibility
indicators; (B) participants in the privacy condition saw the privacy indicators; and (C) participants in the frame and interstitial conditions did not
have annotated search results.

Hit #

Indicator

Price

1

$15.50

2

$15.75

3

$16.00

4
5

$16.25
$16.75+

Table 2. The prices and privacy ratings for both sets of search results,
the batteries and the sex toy. Participants who wanted the highest level
of privacy had to pay an additional $0.75 for each product.

not have a privacy rating. This website had the highest price
of the ﬁve and was included because we were curious if any
participants would pay more than the $0.75 privacy premium
to buy from a website with an unknown privacy policy, and
whether they would understand that the lack of any indicator
corresponds to an unknown privacy policy.5
We randomly assigned participants to one of three exper
imental conditions or the control condition, balancing the
gender of participants in each condition:
• Handicap Accessibility (control): Participants were shown
annotated search results (Figure 2A). However, we labeled
the privacy indicators as “handicap accessibility” so that
the indicators were not associated with privacy. The links
to the privacy reports (i.e. the machine-generated privacy
policy summaries) were removed.6 We used this condi
tion to examine whether participants in the other condi
tions were genuinely thinking about privacy or whether
they were choosing websites simply based on the pres
ence of irrelevant green indicators.
5

No subject purchased either product from this website, and we
therefore do not mention it in the analysis.
6
Privacy reports are not discussed anywhere else in this paper since
too few participants clicked them for us to draw any conclusions.

• Privacy (experimental): Participants were shown anno
tated search results with privacy indicators (Figure 2B).
• Frame (experimental): Participants were shown search re
sults that were not annotated (Figure 2C). Once a partic
ipant visited a website from the search results, a frame
appeared at the top of the website that displayed the pri
vacy indicator and a link to the privacy report (Figure 3).
We created this condition to simulate the Privacy Bird ex
perience: users who wanted to comparison shop based on
privacy indicators would have to visit a website in order to
see its privacy rating. We hypothesized that users would
ﬁnd this tedious and therefore make poor privacy choices,
especially when purchasing the batteries since they would
likely be less motivated to protect their privacy.
• Interstitial (experimental): Participants were shown search
results that were not annotated (Figure 2C). Once a partic
ipant visited a website from the search results, they saw an
interstitial—a full screen message—with the privacy indi
cator (Figure 4). We created the interstitial condition to
examine whether the content of a website detracted from
the privacy indicator. We wanted to control for users be
ing able to view website content alongside the privacy
indicator in the frame condition. We hypothesized that
users would choose higher privacy in this condition be
cause they would be making the decision solely based on
the privacy indicator.
We found no signiﬁcant differences between the average ages
(µ = 30.24, σ = 12.253) of the groups. Differences paid for
each product by gender were not signiﬁcant (t87 = 1.73,
p < 0.087 for the sex toy; t87 = 0.96, p < 0.34 for the bat
teries). We therefore believe the groups consisted of compa
rable populations.
Our ﬂyers solicited participants for a study on the usability
of an online search engine so that we would not prime par
ticipants to privacy. The ﬂyers informed participants that we
would be paying them to shop online and that they would
“Keep the Change!” When participants arrived for the ex

to our laboratory. To prevent gaming of the study, we gave
participants $10 in cash for completing the laboratory exper
iment and then another $40 by mail once we had conﬁrma
tion that their orders had been shipped.7
ANALYSIS

Figure 3. Screenshot of a website in the frame condition.

Figure 4. Screenshot of a website in the interstitial condition.

periment, we handed them instruction sheets that labeled the
various features of Privacy Finder: the search box, the list
of results, the annotated price information, the product pic
tures, and the privacy indicators. All references to “Privacy
Finder” were changed to “Finder” in order to reduce prim
ing effects. Likewise, we scheduled all participants at least
72 hours after taking our privacy concerns screening survey.
We gave participants packets that instructed them to com
plete several information retrieval tasks in addition to the
two purchasing tasks in order to familiarize them with the
interface and to conceal the purpose of the study. The tasks
included searches for boot prices, prices and average life
times of light bulbs, and the prices and available sizes of tote
bags. After two information retrieval tasks, participants used
Privacy Finder to ﬁnd websites offering either the sex toy
or the batteries and purchased these products. The order in
which participants purchased these two items was assigned
randomly. The instructions speciﬁed the search strings to use
to ﬁnd these products. Unbeknownst to participants, these
search strings returned our static search results.
Participants conducted additional information retrieval tasks
between the ﬁrst and second purchases. If they had pur
chased the batteries ﬁrst, they purchased the sex toy second,
and vice versa. After the second purchase, participants com
pleted an online exit survey that asked questions about their
purchases and overall reactions. They were required to use
their own credit card and billing information for both pur
chases so that they would treat the purchases as “real” pur
chases. However, we allowed them to ship unwanted items

Our most signiﬁcant ﬁnding was that the timing of privacy
indicator display had a highly signiﬁcant impact on the be
havior of participants who chose to make a purchase on the
ﬁrst website they visited. Those participants paid for in
creased privacy only when their search results were anno
tated with privacy indicators; participants who saw the in
dicators at a later time were signiﬁcantly more likely to ig
nore them. Participants who chose to comparison shop by
visiting several websites before making a purchase were in
ﬂuenced by the privacy indicators regardless of when they
were displayed. Likewise, participants’ reliance on the pri
vacy indicators also depended on whether or not they were
purchasing the privacy-sensitive item, as well as the strength
of the privacy indicator to which they were exposed.
In this section we describe how purchasing behaviors changed
when participants were exposed to privacy indicators. Next,
we examine how privacy concerns and purchasing behav
iors varied based on the type of product being purchased.
Finally, we detail how the timing of the privacy indicators
resulted in very nuanced behaviors regarding the prices par
ticipants paid for the items, how website content had less of
a role than we expected, and how timing had an impact on
the number of websites participants visited.
General Effects of Privacy Indicators

Hypothesis 1: Participants will pay for increased privacy
when they see privacy indicators.
We compared the average price paid by participants in the
control (handicap) condition with the average price paid by
participants in the three experimental conditions to deter
mine whether participants would pay more to shop at sites
with privacy indicators than they would to shop at sites with
irrelevant green indicators. We performed an ANOVA to
compare the prices paid for each product between each of
the experimental groups and found that when purchasing the
sex toy, participants in the three experimental groups paid
signiﬁcantly more than participants in the handicap condi
tion (F3,85 = 7.938, p < .0005). However, while partici
pants in the experimental groups also paid more for batteries
than those in the handicap condition, we did not observe any
signiﬁcant differences in price paid for batteries between the
conditions. We concluded that participants were inﬂuenced
by privacy indicators rather than by irrelevant indicators. Ta
ble 3 shows the average premium that participants paid for
each product across all four conditions.
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We asked participants to mail us invoices or email us tracking
numbers for their purchases so that they would not plan to cancel
their orders after they left our laboratory (which would make item
prices less of a factor since they would not actually pay for them).

Condition
Handicap
Privacy
Frame
Interstitial

Battery Premium
$0.15
$0.34
$0.26
$0.39

Sex Toy Premium
$0.11
$0.52
$0.41
$0.49

Table 3. The average privacy premiums paid for both products across
all four study conditions. This is the amount paid above the $15.50 base
price for increased privacy.

Our observed data corroborated the exit survey data: partic
ipants who did not see privacy indicators were less likely to
consider privacy when making their purchases. We provided
participants a text box on the exit survey to enter the biggest
factor that they considered when making each purchase. In
the handicap condition, 82% of participants indicated price
was the primary factor during the battery purchase, and 86%
indicated price for the sex toy purchase. At the same time,
9% said the website rating was the primary factor during the
battery purchase, and 14% mentioned it for the sex toy pur
chase. In the other conditions, participants claimed price had
a less important role, and the website rating was more impor
tant. In the privacy condition, 64% mentioned price for the
batteries (36% cited the privacy rating), but only 36% men
tioned price for the sex toy (55% cited the privacy rating);
in the frame condition, 64% mentioned price for the batter
ies (18% cited the privacy rating), but only 46% mentioned
price for the sex toy (36% cited the privacy rating); in the
interstitial condition, 52% mentioned price for the batteries
(35% cited the privacy rating), while 44% mentioned price
for the sex toy (48% cited the privacy rating). As expected,
when price played less of a role, the privacy ratings played
more of a role in participants’ purchasing decisions.
We tried to control the study by only selecting vendors that
we believed would be unfamiliar to participants. During the
exit survey three participants (3.4% of 89) disclosed that
they had done business with our vendors in the past (two
sex toy vendors and one battery vendor). However, when we
asked them if previous experiences with a particular com
pany were factors (using a 7-point Likert scale) for either
purchase, we found no correlation between self-reported fa
miliarity and where participants made purchases during the
study.

Information
Credit card
Email address
Physical address
Phone number
Purchase history

µsex toy
4.92
4.87
4.29
4.62
3.87

µbattery
4.55
3.96
3.45
3.94
2.92

t88
2.938
5.002
4.738
4.008
5.499

p-value
.004
.0005
.0005
.0005
.0005

Table 4. Participants used a 7-point Likert scale to specify how con
cerned they were during each purchase when providing various types
of personal information.

What we found most interesting was that participants in the
interstitial condition did not pay signiﬁcantly more for one
product versus the other. Instead, they paid a privacy pre
mium for both products. In this case, the effect of the pri
vacy indicators being displayed as an interstitial diluted the
role of product-speciﬁc concerns when the participants made
their purchases. Thus, they were motivated to ﬁnd the high
privacy websites for both products.
We compared our observed data to the self-reported data that
participants provided on our exit survey. In the exit sur
vey we asked participants to rate their privacy concerns for
both products on a 7-point Likert scale (six represented “ex
tremely concerned,” while zero represented “not concerned
at all”). Participants reported an average concern level of
5.56 for the sex toy (σ = 2.291) and 3.56 for the batteries
(σ = 1.864). We performed a paired t-test and determined
that participants had signiﬁcantly higher levels of concern
when purchasing the sex toy (t88 = 7.884, p < .0005). Par
ticipants used another 7-point Likert scale to specify how
concerned they were during each purchase when providing
speciﬁc types of information: credit card numbers, email ad
dresses, physical addresses, phone numbers, and purchase
histories. For each piece of information, participants were
signiﬁcantly more concerned about what would happen to
that information when they provided it for the sex toy pur
chase than for the batteries purchase, as shown in Table 4.
Participants who saw privacy indicators were able to address
many of their privacy concerns by purchasing the sex toy
from websites with better privacy policies. However, this
was not the case for those in the handicap condition, who
did not see the privacy indicators.

Product-Speciﬁc Privacy

The Effect of Timing on Prices

Hypothesis 2: Participants who see privacy indicators will
pay more for the privacy-sensitive item than the item that
does not raise additional privacy concerns.

Hypothesis 3: Participants will be more likely to pay for in
creased privacy when they see privacy indicators alongside
search results before visiting a website than when they see
privacy indicators after clicking on search result links.

We performed a pairwise t-test across both purchases to com
pare the prices paid for the sex toy with the prices paid for the
batteries in each condition (Table 3), and found that partici
pants paid signiﬁcantly more—for higher privacy levels—
for the sex toy than for the batteries in both the privacy
(t21 = 2.935, p < 0.008) and frame (t21 = 2.346, p <
0.029) conditions.

Hypothesis 4: Participants will be more likely to pay for in
creased privacy when they see privacy indicators before they
see the content of a website than when they see privacy indi
cators alongside the content of a website.
The results of our study indicate that the impact of tim
ing was nuanced: Hypothesis 3 was correct for participants
who clicked only one search result, but false for participants
who visited multiple websites before deciding where to pur

Condition
Handicap
Privacy
Frame
Interstitial

Websites
1
>1
1
>1
1
>1
1
>1

Batteries
$0.16
$0.14
$0.41
$0.22
$0.03
$0.39
$0.03
$0.58

(n)
(13)
(9)
(14)
(8)
(8)
(14)
(8)
(15)

Sex toy
$0.10
$0.17
$0.46
$0.61
$0.06
$0.61
$0.19
$0.65

(n)
(16)
(6)
(13)
(9)
(8)
(14)
(8)
(15)

Table 5. Average privacy premiums paid—above the base price of
$15.50—for each product by participants in the four study conditions.
The study conditions are broken down based on whether participants
visited multiple websites before making a purchase. The numbers in
parentheses reﬂect the size of the groups.

chase. Table 5 shows the average prices paid for each prod
uct across the four study conditions, broken down based on
whether participants visited more than one website.
One-click purchases

We performed an ANOVA to compare the amounts partic
ipants paid between the different conditions when they vis
ited only one website before purchasing the batteries (F3,39 =
4.772, p < 0.006). We discovered that participants in the
privacy condition paid signiﬁcantly more than those in the
frame (p < 0.019) or interstitial (p < 0.019) conditions.8
This indicates that participants used the search result annota
tions to choose websites with increased privacy levels. How
ever, when the privacy indicators were displayed after par
ticipants had selected websites from the search results, the
participants ignored those indicators, perhaps because they
were unwilling to return to the search results. Instead, they
were focused on the purchasing task. For these participants
the increase in privacy for the batteries was not worth the
hassle of selecting new websites from the search results.
We observed slightly different behaviors when participants
purchased the sex toys. Again, we observed signiﬁcant dif
ferences between the study conditions (F3,31 = 4.402, p <
0.009), but now the differences were between the privacy
condition and the handicap (p < 0.012) and frame (p <
0.027) conditions. Again, participants in the privacy group
paid more for privacy when visiting only one website be
cause they saw the privacy indicators before choosing a website to visit. The lack of a signiﬁcant difference between the
privacy and interstitial conditions is likely a random phe
nomenon that may disappear with a larger sample size.
Multiple-click purchases

Of the participants who visited multiple websites before pur
chasing an item, we found that the timing of the privacy
indicators did not signiﬁcantly impact the selection of the
website from which they made their purchases. An ANOVA
yielded signiﬁcantly different prices paid for the batteries be
tween the study conditions (F3,42 = 5.424, p < 0.003).
Using post-hoc analysis we discovered that participants in
8
All post-hoc analysis throughout this paper was done using
Tukey’s HSD test.

Condition
Handicap
Privacy
Frame
Interstitial
Interstitial*

(22)
(22)
(22)
(23)
(23)

Batteries
1.86 (σ = 1.17)
1.86 (σ = 1.36)
3.05 (σ = 1.79)
3.09 (σ = 1.78)
2.09 (σ = 1.38)

1.41 (σ
1.73 (σ
3.09 (σ
3.04 (σ
1.74 (σ

Sex Toy
= 0.91)
= 1.12)
= 1.77)
= 1.69)
= 1.10)

Table 6. The total number of search results visited (out of a maximum
of ﬁve) before participants purchased each product. The last row shows
the number of sites visited by members of the interstitial condition when
they chose to proceed to the website in light of the privacy indicator.

the interstitial condition paid signiﬁcantly more than partic
ipants in both the handicap (p < 0.004) and privacy (p <
0.030) conditions. However, there were no signiﬁcant differ
ences in battery prices when comparing the frame condition
with the handicap and privacy conditions. This can likely be
attributed to the role of website content—those who viewed
content alongside the privacy indicator relied on the privacy
indicator less. It is also likely that because the interstitial in
terrupted their immediate task and required their attention to
dismiss it, the strength of this privacy indicator was greater
than that of the other two.
The signiﬁcantly stronger effect of the interstitial condition
was only observed during the battery purchase: we observed
signiﬁcant differences between the conditions when exam
ining prices paid by participants who visited multiple websites when purchasing the sex toy (F3,40 = 8.860, p <
0.0005), but this was because everyone exposed to privacy
indicators—regardless of timing and placement—paid sig
niﬁcantly more than those in the handicap condition (p <
0.001 for handicap vs. privacy, and p < 0.0005 for both
frame and interstitial vs. handicap). This is interesting be
cause it means that those who saw privacy indicators after
choosing websites from the search results still ended up pur
chasing the sex toy from the higher privacy websites—it just
took them longer to ﬁnd them.
The Effect of Timing on Website Visits

Hypothesis 5: Participants who see privacy indicators after
clicking on search result links will visit more websites than
those who see privacy indicators alongside search results.
We further explored the role of timing by examining the
number of search results visited by participants in the frame
and interstitial conditions. Recall that these participants only
saw privacy indicators after selecting search results. Table 6
shows the number of websites participants in all conditions
visited on average before making a purchase. We performed
an ANOVA and found signiﬁcant differences between the
conditions for both the battery (F3,85 = 4.475, p < 0.006)
and the sex toy (F3,85 = 8.394, p < 0.0005) purchases.
Because we were primarily interested in how long it took
participants to ﬁnd the websites with the highest privacy lev
els, we performed another ANOVA, though this time only
examining participants who purchased from the websites with
four green boxes. When purchasing the batteries, partic
ipants in the privacy condition clicked signiﬁcantly fewer

search results to ﬁnd the website with the four green boxes
(F3,22 = 23.126, p < 0.0005). Participants in the intersti
tial and frame conditions clicked 203% more search results
on average than those in the privacy condition to purchase
from this same website and obtain the same level of privacy
(p < 0.0005 for both comparisons). Thus it took participants
in the interstitial and frame conditions signiﬁcantly longer to
ﬁnd the same high-privacy website that those in the privacy
condition were able to locate with a single click.
Recall that in the interstitial condition, participants must ac
knowledge the privacy indicator before viewing the destina
tion website. If instead of examining the number of search
results clicked, we examine the number of websites viewed
by those in the interstitial condition, we no longer see a sig
niﬁcant difference between the interstitial condition and the
privacy and handicap conditions. That is, when participants
encountered the interstitial privacy indicator on a website
with a low privacy level, they were more likely to return to
the search results without viewing that website.
This distinction was also apparent when we examined the
number of search results clicked prior to purchasing the sex
toy from the website with the highest privacy level (F3,33 =
21.039, p < 0.0005): participants in the interstitial and
frame conditions clicked an average of 168% more websites
(p < 0.0005 for both comparisons) than those in the privacy
condition. Again, participants in these three conditions did
not differ on the level of privacy they achieved, it merely
took them longer to achieve that same level of privacy when
the indicators were displayed after search results were se
lected. Therefore, displaying privacy indicators alongside
search results creates more efﬁcient shopping experiences
for most users, while also helping users who click fewer
search results to achieve greater levels of privacy.
CONCLUSION

Limitations & Future Work

While we demonstrated that the timing of a privacy indica
tor’s appearance has an impact on whether users visit websites with better privacy policies, there are still many unan
swered questions. We did not compare the effect of privacy
indicators with other relevant indicators such as customer
ratings, nor did we explore the extent to which participants
might view privacy indicators as a proxy for other indicators
of trustworthiness unrelated to privacy. Two additional areas
that we plan to focus on in future studies are how consumers
make decisions about privacy premiums and how website
content competes with indicators for a user’s attention.
Privacy Premiums

We observed that participants were willing to pay premiums
to receive higher levels of privacy. In this particular study we
used a privacy premium of $0.75. However, we do not know
if participants view privacy premiums as a percentage of a
purchase price or as a ﬂat rate. That is, would participants
have paid this same premium on an item that cost half as
much? Would participants pay a $1.50 privacy premium on
an item that cost twice as much?
Website Content

Fogg et al.’s work on website credibility indicates that the
“look and feel” of a website is the main factor when users
make trust decisions [12]. However, we were surprised to
discover that this was not always the case: many times par
ticipants placed more weight on the privacy indicators than
the websites. That being said, it is unclear how exactly par
ticipants assessed the quality of the websites they visited.
Future studies might examine how participants assess the
look and feel of websites while also examining their reac
tions to privacy indicators.
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Finally, we observed that privacy decisions depended on pri
vacy concerns surrounding the items being purchased: par
ticipants had greater privacy concerns when making the sex
toy purchases and therefore went out of their way to use the
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of privacy, even if this meant paying a premium. Likewise,
many participants were not willing to pay a privacy premium
for the batteries because the product did not trigger the same
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